
LIONS GOLF DAY 2022 INFORMATION SHEET 
 

 

Dorchester & District Lions Golf Day  

Friday 23rd. September 2022 

 Information  

Thank you for supporting our charity golf day. 

For your information, we've put together a few notes to help arrangements on the day. 

  Venue : Came Down Golf Club, postcode DT2 8NR 
  

Dorchester  & District Lions thank the committee, management and staff of  
Came Down Golf Club for their help & co-operation in staging the event   

  

1. GENERAL 
Two tee start in operation ( tees 1 & 11) , which should ensure that all teams can get through in good time. 

The first tee-time will be approx. 10.00 a.m. (from both 1 & 11), with 10 minute intervals between teams.      

All captains/contacts will be notified of their team's tee-time at least a week before the day - the organisers will endeavour to satisfy specific tee-time 

requests, but this may not be possible in all cases. 

A timetable of start-times will be displayed at the Registration Desk in the clubhouse on the day. 

   
Each team will consist of a maximum of 4 players, competing under Stableford format, with full handicap allowance up to a maximum of 24 for men (yellow 

tees) and 36 for ladies (red tees). 

Printed team score cards will be prepared by the organisers beforehand, using the details submitted on your Team Entry form - so please ensure, where 
possible, to include your players' names and handicaps ( and don't forget to choose a team name..!)  

 

All team score-cards are collected from the Registration Desk in the clubhouse  on your arrival.    
 

2.   REFRESHMENTS  
In addition to your round of golf , the Entry Fee includes a pre-round hot drink & butty, mid-round refreshments and a light meal after your round (with 
vegetarian option) 
   
3.   PRIZE-GIVING   
Final details of prize-giving will follow but will take place in the clubhouse, after all teams have completed their rounds, usually mid to late afternoon on the 
day.  

  
4.   RAFFLE TICKETS    
You can buy Raffle Tickets throughout the day from the Registration Desk and Clubhouse . Winning tickets will be drawn by the Lions' club president in the 

clubhouse after completion of play. All proceeds will be donated to charity. 
  

5.   ON-COURSE COMPETITION RULES 
(a) The Team Competition - Record your team's best two best Stableford scores for each hole (3 points for a birdie using your declared handicap, 2 

points for handicap par etc.). The team with the highest points total for 18 holes will be the Team Competition winners - please remember, record the 2 best 

scores for each of the 18 holes and add these scores together for your total team score - please note : a 'yellow-ball' score may also count as one of 

the two best scores for any hole  

  
(b) Yellow Ball Competition (ADVANCE WARNING - friendships have been ruined by this competition..!) Each team will be allocated an individually 

numbered yellow ball at Registration. Each team player will play the yellow ball in turn, on successive holes...Player 1 will play it on Hole 1, Player 2 on Hole 

2 etc...then Player 1 on Hole 5  etc. then keeping the same order of play for successive holes ( note the order of play in this competition does not have to 

match the player order displayed on your printed scorecard). Each player scores according to their declared handicap - devise a strategy before you start  to 

decide your team's order of play..!  Try to complete the round with your yellow ball - or at least carry on scoring until one of the team loses it..! Stop 

scoring for the Yellow Ball comp. once this ball is lost. The team with the highest collective, total Stableford points score with their numbered yellow ball will 

be the winning team - even if they have not completed all 18 holes..! 

Note :The player who loses the yellow ball reverts to playing a white ball on the next tee and continues to play in their team competition.   
Note : The yellow-ball score may also count as one of the two best scores for each hole in the Team Competition   
 
(c) Hole 2 'Nearest the pin' from the tee, individual (reminder on the tee) 

 
(d) Hole 8 'Nearest the pin' in 2 shots, individual (reminder on the tee ) 

(e) Hole 10 The Lions' challenge individual ( £2 to enter, proceeds to charity) 

 
(f) Hole 18 'Nearest the Lion' from the tee, individual (reminder on the tee) 

GOOD LUCK... HAVE A GREAT DAY & ENJOY YOUR GAME..! 

 THANKS TO ALL  OUR SPONSORS - LOOK OUT FOR THEIR SIGNAGE AROUND THE COURSE 


